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Abstract 
Recent advances in tracking systems have revolutionized our ability to study animal movement in the wild. In aquatic 
environments, high‑resolution acoustic telemetry systems make it technically possible to simultaneously monitor 
large amounts of individuals at unprecedented spatial and temporal resolutions, providing a unique opportunity to 
study the behaviour and social interactions using a reality mining approach. Despite the potential, high‑resolution 
telemetry systems have had very limited use in coastal marine areas due to the limitations that these environments 
pose to the transmission of acoustic signals. This study aims at designing and testing a high‑resolution acoustic 
telemetry system to monitor, for the first time, a natural fish population in an open marine area. First, we conducted 
preliminary range tests and a computer simulation study to identify the optimal design of the telemetry system. Then, 
we performed a series of stationary and moving tests to characterize the performance of the system in terms of posi‑
tioning efficiency and precision. Finally, we obtained a dataset corresponding to the movements of 170 concurrently 
tagged individuals to demonstrate the overall functioning of the system with a real study case of the behaviour of a 
small‑bodied coastal species. Our results show that high‑resolution acoustic telemetry systems efficiently generate 
positional data in marine systems, providing a precision of few meters, a temporal resolution of few seconds, and the 
possibility of tracking hundreds of individuals simultaneously. Data post‑processing using a trajectory filter and move‑
ment models proved to be key to achieve a sub‑meter positioning precision. The main limitation detected for our 
system was the restricted detection range, which was negatively affected by the stratification of the water column. 
Our work demonstrates that high‑resolution acoustic telemetry systems are an effective method to monitor the 
movements of free‑ranging individuals at the population level in coastal sites. By providing highly precise positioning 
estimates of large amounts of individuals, these systems represent a powerful tool to study key ecological processes 
regarding the social interactions of individuals, including social dynamics, collective movements, or responses to envi‑
ronmental perturbations, and to extend the studies to poorly studied small‑sized species or life‑stages.
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Background
Reality mining is the collection and analysis of machine-
sensed data pertaining to animal social behaviour, with 
the goal of identifying predictable patterns of move-
ment and behaviour within populations [1, 2]. New 
high-resolution tracking technologies, based on Global 
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and ultrasound biotelemetry in aquatic systems, make it 
possible to gather with exceptional detail the social and 
environmentally driven dynamics of large amounts of 
individuals, making reality mining of animal societies 
feasible [2, 3]. The possibility of generating precise and 
extensive movement and social data allows us to address 
key ecological and behavioural questions that were before 
out of our reach, such as the formation of social dynam-
ics and their temporal variability [4], the emergence of 
collective movements [5], and the response of natural 
populations to environmental changes or human impacts 
[3].
In aquatic systems, acoustic telemetry is the most 
widely used technique to study the movement and behav-
iour of free-ranging organisms [6]. Acoustic tracking 
consists of equipping the studied organisms with trans-
mitters that emit coded acoustic signals; which are, in 
turn, detected by an array of acoustic receivers [7]. The 
conventional approach to study the movement and 
behaviour of fish based on acoustic tracking is analysing 
presence/absence patterns of detections, using the known 
position of the receivers as proxy of positional data [8]. 
Different analytical approaches have been developed to 
reduce or accommodate positional uncertainty to obtain 
more accurate latitudinal and longitudinal positions from 
acoustic telemetry, such as different types of discretized 
interpolations (e.g., Centres of Activity [9]), state-space 
models [10, 11], graph theory [12], or synthetic genera-
tion of random paths [13]. Unfortunately, none of these 
methods can generate the accurate and precise positional 
data required to measure social behaviour in a large 
number of individuals, limiting the use of acoustic track-
ing in reality mining approaches for fish societies.
New developments in acoustic tracking technology 
have recently switched the traditional presence/absence 
approach of acoustic telemetry to the high-resolution 
data generation in freshwater systems [14–16]. First, sig-
nal positioning systems based on hyperbolic tri- or mul-
tilateration notably reduce the positioning uncertainty 
by estimating the position of transmitters from the dif-
ference in time of arrival of detections in receivers, with 
an error ranging from some centimetres to few metres 
(e.g., Vemco Positioning System [17], Lotek MAP sys-
tem [18], YAPS [19]). Second, thanks to the implemen-
tation of the Binary Phase-Shift Keying (BPSK) coding 
system, transmitters emit signals of less than 1 ms [20] 
that increase the temporal resolution of trajectories by 
providing positions every few seconds and allow to track 
hundreds or thousands of individuals simultaneously 
without collision issues [21]. In contrast, classic acoustic 
telemetry techniques using the Pulse Position Modula-
tion (PPM) coding system offer positions with a resolu-
tion of few minutes to hours [11], notably impacting the 
reconstruction of trajectories [22] and our ability to 
detect short-term ecological processes. Recent studies 
have assessed the performance of high-resolution acous-
tic tracking systems, which combine signal positioning 
and BPSK coding systems, covering entire lakes [14, 23] 
and river sections [24], demonstrating the potential of 
this technique to generate trajectories with the high spa-
tial and temporal resolution required by the reality min-
ing approach.
High-resolution acoustic telemetry systems have not 
yet been applied in marine systems due to the challenges 
that this environment presents in terms of sound propa-
gation. The BPSK coding system used by these systems 
works at relatively high frequencies (e.g. Vemco High 
Residency system: 180 and 307  kHz; Lotek JSATS sys-
tem: 416 kHz), which suffer a high attenuation by absorp-
tion in saltwater due to its viscosity [25]. For this reason, 
the acoustic range at which signals are detected is much 
smaller in marine environments, imposing a big restric-
tion regarding the number of the receivers required to 
effectively cover a given area and the subsequent impact 
on the cost of the experiment. Moreover, many other fac-
tors are also known to affect the transmission efficiency 
of acoustic signals, such as the stratification of the water 
column (i.e., the presence of a thermocline), environmen-
tal noise due to abiotic (waves, wind) and biotic factors 
(i.e., biological noise) or the habitat heterogeneity [26, 
27]. Therefore, high-resolution telemetry systems require 
a thoughtful design and test before being definitively 
used in marine environments.
The main objective of this study was to design and test 
a high-resolution acoustic telemetry system to conduct 
a reality mining experiment with a natural fish popula-
tion in an open marine area. We combined preliminary 
range tests and computer simulation analysis to choose 
the optimal design of the acoustic array. After installing 
the array, a series of positioning tests were conducted to 
characterize the performance of the system in terms of 
positioning efficiency and error. We also present a sub-
sample of empirical data from fish individuals that were 
tagged within the array to demonstrate the efficiency of 
the system to monitor the fine-scale movements of a local 
fish-population and to provide a range of applications of 
this technology to study the behavioural and social com-
ponent of marine fish.
Materials and methods
Acoustic telemetry system
We used the JSATS high-resolution tracking system 
(Juvenile Salmon Acoustic Telemetry System, developed 
by the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory [28]) from 
Lotek Wireless Inc. (Canada) to evaluate its performance 
in a marine environment. This system was composed by 
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L-AMT series acoustic micro-transmitters (frequency: 
416.7  kHz, power output: + 158  dB) and WHS-4250L 
autonomous receivers. The JSATS system is ideally 
applied to free-ranging fish to generate accurate two-
dimensional data at an affordable cost (~ 165 € per trans-
mitter). In addition, the small size of transmitters allows 
for tracking almost all range of fish sizes, making the 
systems unique to perform reality mining approaches. 
At present, L-AMT transmitters are not manufactured 
with equipped sensors (e.g., depth, activity). We consid-
ered four different transmitter models: L-AMT-1.421, 
L-AMT-5.1B, L-AMT-5.2, and L-AMT-8.2 (weight in 
air: 0.32, 0.6, 1.1, and 3.5 g; emission period: 10, 5, 5, and 
2  s; battery life: 72, 95, 81 and 218  days, respectively). 
WHS-4250L receivers, which are equipped with internal 
acoustic transmitters, were programmed to emit beacon 
signals with a period of 15 s to monitor the functionality 
of the system and to synchronize internal clocks before 
applying the positioning algorithm. Detection data from 
receivers were downloaded using the WHS Host soft-
ware and the 2D positions were estimated using the 
UMAP acoustic positioning software, both provided by 
the manufacturer. All the data were later imported to the 
R computing environment [29], where further data man-
agement, cleaning, analysis and visualization tasks were 
performed.
Study site and target species
All the experimental testing using the JSATS system was 
carried out in the Bay of Palma marine reserve (Mallorca, 
Balearic Islands, Spain, Fig. 1). We identified a sandy area 
near the coast in the no-take area of the reserve that was 
suitable for our study due to three characteristics: (1) 
it had a relatively small size (600  m long × 270  m wide, 
total area: 12.5 ha, depth range: 11–19 m), so it could be 
covered by a reasonable number of acoustic receivers; 
(2) it was inhabited by a dense population of the pearly 
razorfish (Xyrichtys novacula), the target species of our 
ongoing research project; and (3) it was clearly delim-
ited by a Posidonia oceanica seagrass meadow, which 
presumably acted as a natural barrier preventing tagged 
Fig. 1 Location of the study area within the Bay of Palma marine reserve, NW Mediterranean Sea (a–c), definitive acoustic array of WHS‑4250L 
receivers (d) and pictures of the used JSATS transmitter models (e) and the method to install acoustic receivers (f)
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individuals from leaving the study area (Fig.  1a–d). The 
pearly razorfish is a small-bodied wrasse (average size 
of females: 144 mm, males: 196 mm) that inhabits shal-
low sandy bottoms of temperate and tropical areas and is 
exploited by recreational fisheries [30].
Characterization of the acoustic range
As a first step to explore the performance of the JSATS 
system, a standard acoustic range test was conducted in 
the study area to characterize the probability of detecting 
a signal depending on the distance to the receivers [31]. A 
stationary receiver was placed in the middle of the study 
area, at 1.5 m from the bottom and with the hydrophone 
pointing upwards, attached to a mooring with a line 
and buoy. Seven transmitters were attached to a second 
line that was moored at 10 different distances from the 
receiver (5, 10, 20, 30, 50, 75, 100, 135, 160 and 200 m) for 
periods of 13–18 min. Once downloaded, detection data 
were pooled into 1-min intervals and the detection effi-
ciency was calculated for each transmitter as the propor-
tion of the emitted signals (estimated from the emission 
period) detected by the receiver. Finally, the decay of the 
detection probability with distance was modelled by fit-
ting a mixed effects logistic regression, considering trans-
mitter’s id as a random factor to account for the possible 
variability between transmitters. The non-linear regres-
sion was fitted using the nlme package for R [32].
Testing the optimal design of a JSATS receiver array
We carried out a computer simulation analysis to iden-
tify the most suitable array design that would effectively 
cover the study area and maximize the positioning effi-
ciency, considering that signals must be detected by 
at least three receivers to allow hyperbolic position-
ing. We simulated a set of different arrays with differ-
ent grid shapes and between-receiver distances. Three 
grid-shapes were tested (Additional file  1): equilateral 
triangular (i.e., receivers equally separated generating a 
grid of equilateral triangular cells), isosceles triangular 
(i.e. receivers generating a grid of isosceles triangles of 
equal height and width), and rectangular (i.e., receiver on 
a grid of rectangles of equal height and width). Different 
grid versions of each shape were generated by varying the 
between-receiver distances, using values ranging from 5 
to 100 m. Generated grids were cropped to fit the study 
area and restricted to use a maximum of 70 receivers (our 
maximum number of available units). Then, we simulated 
12 random trajectories of fishes moving according to a 
home-range behaviour (Additional file  2). Trajectories 
were generated using a random walk movement model 
weighted by an Ornstein–Uhlenbeck process [11]. The 
two main parameters that defined the characteristics of 
each track, the radius (r) and the rate of exploitation (k) 
of the home range, were randomly sampled from uniform 
distributions of values between 50–200 and  10–6–10–3, 
respectively, according to previous real data generated 
for the study species in open access fisheries [30]. Trajec-
tories were generated with a position every 5 s, simulat-
ing the signal emission of JSATS transmitters, and a total 
duration of 6 h. Each simulated trajectory was combined 
with the empirical acoustic range model to obtain a pos-
sible realization of the detection pattern in each receiver 
array. The detection probability of each signal was esti-
mated by applying the acoustic range model to the dis-
tances between its position and all the receivers the array. 
Then, the detection event in each receiver was randomly 
sampled from a binomial distribution defined by the 
estimated detection probability. Finally, the potential 
positioning efficiency of each array was calculated as the 
percentage of signals in trajectories that were detected by 
three or more receivers as required for the proper posi-
tioning of the signal.
Deployment and performance of the JSATS array
As part of a larger acoustic telemetry project, an array 
formed by 70 acoustic receivers was placed in the study 
area following the results from the preliminary range tests 
and the computer simulation analysis (Fig. 1d). Receivers 
were installed at approximately 50  m from each other 
forming an equilateral triangular pattern, attached to a 
structure formed by a mooring, a line and a sub-superfi-
cial buoy at 1.5 m from the bottom with the hydrophone 
pointing to the surface (Fig.  1e). The structures were 
dropped from a boat and positions were registered using 
a Trimble GeoHX differential GPS (accuracy: ± 0.2  m). 
A HOBO Pendant Temperature/Light data logger was 
placed in the centre of the receiver array (depth: 14 m) to 
measure water temperature (ºC) every 10 min. The array 
was placed in April 30 2019 and definitively retrieved in 
September 30 2019. Between June 5 and 10 2019, receiv-
ers were temporally retrieved for maintenance purposes.
Three types of positioning tests (fixed, drift and towed) 
were carried out in the definitive JSATS receiver array. 
Fixed tests were conducted by placing transmitters in sta-
tionary moorings randomly distributed within the array. 
A total of 71 deployments of fixed tests with a duration 
of 34 ± 14  min (mean ± SD) were performed on 6 dif-
ferent days from June 4 to July 3 2019. Drift and towed 
tests were carried out by attaching five transmitters to a 
weighted line that was hung on one side of the boat keep-
ing the transmitters at 2  m from the bottom. Two drift 
tests were conducted on the same day (May 16 2019) 
by leaving the boat drifting with the wind across the 
receiver array for periods of 17 and 15 min and at speeds 
of 0.50 ± 0.03 m  s−1 and 0.53 ± 0.08 m  s−1 (mean ± SD). 
Two towed tests were performed on two different days 
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(May 16 and September 28, 2019) by driving the boat 
within the array for periods of 27 and 54 min and at mean 
speeds of 1.4 ± 0.4 and 0.6 ± 0.2 m  s−1, respectively. The 
position of fixed tests and the boat tracks during drift and 
towed tests were recorded using a regular portable GPS 
(Garmin GPS73, accuracy: ± 3–5 m).
Tagging fish with JSATS AMT transmitters
To analyse the efficiency of the acoustic array to monitor 
the movements of a free-ranging fish population, a sam-
ple dataset was retrieved from the telemetry experiment 
that was performed with the installed acoustic array. The 
dataset contained all the positions obtained in the same 
day (May 17 2019), belonging to 170 individuals of four 
different fish species (pearly razorfish, Xyrichtys novac-
ula, n = 166, length-range: 9–21.7 cm; common pandora, 
Pagellus erythrinus, n = 2, lengths: 24.3 and 24.6  cm; 
stripped seabream, Lithognathus mormyrus, n = 1, length: 
20 cm; and rough ray, Raja radula, n = 1, length: 34 cm). 
Fishes were captured between 4 and 18 days before using 
hook and line gear and anesthetized by submersion in a 
0.1  g  L−1 tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222) solution. 
Transmitters were implanted in the peritoneal cavity 
through a small ventral incision, which was then closed 
with surgical non-absorbable sutures. In the case of the 
ray, the transmitter was externally attached with a self-
locking plastic tag passed through the spiracle. After 
the tagging procedure, fishes were placed in a tank with 
clean seawater for recovery until normal behaviour was 
observed, and were later released in the same zone where 
they were captured.
Data analysis
The positioning data obtained from the UMAP software 
were sequentially filtered to remove system-induced out-
liers following a methodology similar to the one used in 
[14]. First, twin positions (i.e., pairs of positions with the 
same time stamp generated when the positioning algo-
rithm presents more than one possible solution) and 
positions with large dilution of precision (DOP) values 
were removed from the original data to generate the “raw 
dataset”. From a pair of twin positions, the position that 
was further from the previous non-duplicated one was 
removed from the dataset. DOP is a positioning quality 
indicator based on the spatial distribution or geometry 
of receivers in relation to the position of the transmit-
ter [16] and is provided for each position by the UMAP 
software. Overall, values of DOP < 1 are considered to be 
indicators of good estimates, while larger values indicate 
less reliable positions. At this step, positions with high 
DOP values (DOP > 10) were considered poor estimates 
and removed to generate the raw dataset as in [14]. This 
first filtering discarded 5% of positions of positioning 
tests and 3% of positions from tagged fish.
A more restrictive filtering method was then applied 
to the raw dataset to generate the “filtered dataset”. In 
this step, positions with DOP > 1 and positions generat-
ing acute spikes in trajectories were removed. Spikes in 
trajectories were defined as positions in trajectories that 
deviated from the immediately previous and following 
ones representing biologically unrealistic movements 
[33], characterized by turning angles of < 15º and step 
lengths of > 15 m or which involved speeds of > 2 m s−1. 
Finally, the “CTCRW dataset” was generated by fitting 
a continuous-time correlate random walk (CTCRW) 
movement model [34] to the filtered dataset and using 
it to predict temporally regular positions with the same 
period as transmitters (2, 5 or 10  s, depending on the 
model). The CTCRW model was fitted using the crawl 
package for R [35], setting the positioning error to 3.3 m, 
overall value that was extracted from the precision of 
fixed tests.
Regarding the data from tagged fishes, trajectories 
were divided into chunks of positions separated by gaps 
of > 30 min to exclude the periods in which animals were 
not being detected, because they moved outside the 
acoustic array or they were buried in the sand (in the spe-
cific case of the pearly razorfish [36]). Only chunks with 
more than 25 positions were included in the analysis. To 
test the effect of the signal emission period, the calcu-
lated results for each tagged fish were divided depending 
on the used transmitter model: L-AMT-1.421 (period: 
10 s, n = 46); L-AMT-5.1B (period: 5 s, n = 96); L-AMT-
5.2 (period: 2  s; n = 24); and L-AMT-8.2 (period: 2  s; 
n = 4).
In order to compare the effect of data post-processing, 
the obtained datasets (“raw”, “filtered” and “CTCRW”) 
were used to calculate the accuracy and precision of posi-
tioning test and the efficiency, positioning period, move-
ment rate and speed of both positioning tests and data 
from tagged fish. The accuracy was calculated for each 
test as the mean distance between the obtained posi-
tions and the coordinates (for fixed tests) or tracks (for 
drift and towed tests) obtained with the regular portable 
GPS. The precision was calculated as the mean distance 
between the obtained positions and the average posi-
tion of fixed tests (calculated as the peak of a 2-D ker-
nel density distribution of all the points) or the average 
track of drift and towed tests (obtained by adjusting the 
CTCRW model to the positions of all the transmitters 
used in the same test). The positioning efficiency was cal-
culated as the ratio between the obtained positions and 
the expected number of signals emitted in the same time 
interval (calculated from the emission period of each 
transmitter). The positioning period, movement rate and 
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speed were calculated as the average time-difference, 
distance, and speed, respectively, between consecutive 
positions. In fixed tests, the movement rate was consid-
ered to be a false movement rate because, as transmitters 
were stationary, the observed movements would be only 
due to the positioning error. In drift and towed tests and 
in fish trajectories, in contrast, the movement rate was 
assumed to integrate the false movement rate caused by 
the positioning error plus the real movement rate caused 
by the movement of the boat or the fish.
Temporal variation of the acoustic range across the JSATS 
experiment
To characterize the natural variability of the acoustic 
range over long periods of time (i.e., variations induced 
by changes in the environmental conditions such as the 
seawater temperature), we used the detections of the bea-
con signals that were continuously emitted by the receiv-
ers throughout the study period. We divided the whole 
study period (146 days) into 1-h intervals and calculated 
the percentage of beacon signals from each receiver that 
were detected by the rest of receivers in the array, located 
at known distances from each other. For each day, we 
fitted a logistic mixed effects regression to model the 
detection efficiency as function of the distance, consid-
ering each beacon id as a random factor, using the nlme 
package for R [32]. Then, we used the fixed and random 
parameters estimated by the model to calculate the mean 
and receiver-based detection ranges for each day, respec-
tively. The detection range was defined as the distance 
at which the detection probability dropped below 0.5. 
Finally, we fitted two linear models to test the relation-
ship between the mean detection range and the daily 
median and 95% inter-quantile range of the temperature.
Results
Acoustic range and optimal receiver array design
We observed a quick decrease of the detection efficiency 
when increasing the distance between the receiver and 
transmitters (non-linear mixed effects logistic model, 
alpha = 1.60 ± 0.83; beta = − 0.05 ± 0.01, p < 0.001) 
(Fig.  2). The mean detection range (i.e., the distance at 
which the detection probability dropped below 0.5) was 
estimated at 34  m. Below this distance, detection effi-
ciency values of 0.73 [0.13–1] (median and 95% inter-
quantile range) were obtained. We observed a high 
variability on detection efficiency at distances between 
35 and 75 m, with a median value of 0.33 [0–0.78]. Some 
few detections could still be detected at 100  m, with a 
maximum efficiency of 0.08 (upper end of the 95% inter-
quantile range).
When we applied the obtained acoustic range model 
in the simulation study to identify the optimal acoustic 
array, we also observed a decrease in the expected posi-
tioning efficiency when increasing the distance between 
the receivers (Fig.  3). Positioning efficiency also 
decreased when receivers were very close to each other 
(distance < 30  m), because the smaller size of the arrays 
(restricted to use a maximum of 70 receivers) did not 
completely cover the extent of simulated trajectories. 
Small differences were observed between the different 
grid-shapes. The equilateral triangular geometry pre-
sented a slightly higher performance than the isosceles 
triangular and the rectangular geometries, especially at 
between-receiver separation distances between 50 and 


























Fig. 2 Results from the range‑test analysis conducted in the study 
site using different models of JSATS AMT transmitters (different 
colours and symbols). The blue line shows the average result of the 
logistic mixed effects model (nLMM). Dashed line represents the 
distance (34 m) at which the model predicts a detection efficiency 
of 0.5





























Fig. 3 Potential positioning efficiency of simulated acoustic arrays 
with different grid‑shapes and between‑receiver distances. Symbols 
represent the different simulated trajectories (n = 12). The dashed line 
points out the separation distance (57 m) to achieve a positioning 
efficiency of 0.5 with the equilateral triangular grid
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80  m (Fig.  3). An expected positioning efficiency of 0.5 
was obtained at separation distances of around 58 m with 
the equilateral triangular grid, and at 53 m with the other 
two grid-shapes. Based on these results, an equilateral 
triangular grid configuration with a between-receiver 
separation of 50 m was chosen for the definitive acoustic 
telemetry array.
Performance of the JSATS receiver array for reality mining 
approaches
The UMAP-based positions obtained in the differ-
ent tests that were carried out in the definitive acoustic 
array presented a certain degree of scatter, which could 
be substantially reduced by applying the filtering method 
and the CTCRW movement model (Fig.  4). The filter-
ing method applied to the raw dataset discarded 16.3% 
of the positions, but increased the overall accuracy and 
precision of the system. This data removal had a very 
little effect on the overall positioning efficiency of the 
system (Fig.  5c). After filtering the data, fixed and drift 
tests showed similar positioning efficiencies of 0.21 
[0.03–0.69] (median and 95% inter-quantile range) and 
0.2 [0.06–0.34], respectively. Towed tests, in contrast, 
showed a lower efficiency (0.03 [0.02–0.08]), meaning 
that the detection of signals was not very effective dur-
ing the boat drives, very likely due to propeller and motor 
noise. Consequently with the positioning efficiency, the 
observed periods between the obtained positions slightly 
increased due to the position removal after applying the 
filter (Fig. 5d). Overall, a median of one signal was effec-
tively positioned every 9.6 [2.9–71.8] s during the fixed 
tests, every 17.9 [6.6–80.3] s in drift tests, and every 71.4 
[41.4–195.9] s in towed tests. By applying the CTCRW 
model, positions were interpolated to generate trajecto-
ries with fixed time-intervals, and therefore, efficiency 
values close to one and small positioning periods were 
obtained (Fig. 5c, d).
After filtering and applying the CTCRW model, the 
median accuracy of fixed tests was improved from 5.5 
















































Fixed tests Drift tests Towed tests
Fig. 4 Results from the positioning tests conducted in the definitive acoustic array. Upper panels show the positions in filtered (points) and raw 
(crosses) datasets. Lower panels show the position and trajectories obtained after applying the Continuous‑Time Correlated Random Walk (CTCRW) 
movement model. Colours of points or lines represent different JSATS AMT transmitters. For fixed tests, only positions corresponding to the tests 
performed on one single day are shown. In the plots corresponding to drift and towed tests, the thick magenta line represents the average CTCRW 
trajectory for all the transmitters
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to 3.4 [1.1–15.6] m (Fig.  5a), while precision estimates 
improved from 3.8 [1.1–9.1] m to 0.2 [0–2.9] m (Fig. 5b). 
A similar pattern was observed in drift and towed tests, 
with the exception of the strong decrease in the accuracy 
and precision observed in the CTCRW dataset of the 
later (accuracy: 10.1 [6.2–17.1] m; precision: 10.1 [4.5–
17.3] m). Taking into account the lower positioning 






























































































Fig. 5 Accuracy (a), precision (b), positioning efficiency (c), positioning period (d), movement rate (e), and speed (f) of positioning tests before and 
after applying the trajectory filtering and the Continuous‑Time Correlated Random Walk (CTCRW) movement model (different colours). The line in 
the middle of the box indicates the median, the upper and lower limits of the box represent the interquartile range, whiskers represent values at 1.5 
times the interquartile range of the box, and points stand for outliers
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accuracy and precision was very likely due to the cumula-
tive effect of the positions interpolated by the CTCRW 
model, which did not completely coincide with the GPS 
or the average tracks used to calculate these variables. 
However, CTCRW trajectories of towed tests were able 
to reproduce the main characteristics and tortuosity of 
the boat tracks (Fig. 4).
Despite being stationary, raw data from fixed tests pre-
sented high movement rates and speeds, with median 
values of 5.4 [1–12.7] m and 1.4 [0.2–3.8] m  s−1, respec-
tively (Fig.  5e, f ). Filtering and applying the CTCRW 
movement model to the data drastically reduced those 
estimates to values close to zero (CTCRW dataset, move-
ment rate: 6·10–4 [0–0.05] m; speed: 3·10–4 [0–0.02] 
m s−1). The same pattern was observed in drift and towed 
tests, where the speed estimates of the raw dataset (1.2 
[0.6–2.5] m  s−1 and 1.1 [0.8–2] m  s−1, respectively) were 
reduced to values of 0.5 [0.5–0.6] m  s−1 and 0.6 [0.3–0.9] 
m  s−1 in the CTCRW dataset, getting closer to the speeds 
measured from the GPS tracks (drift tests: 0.5 [0.4–0.8] 
m  s−1; towed tests: 0.8 [0.3–1.9] m·s−1).
Fish trajectories generated by the JSATS system
The raw dataset obtained from all tagged fish contained 
a total of 864,142 UMAP-based positions, corresponding 
to a single tracking day, from which 9.8% was discarded 
after applying the filtering protocol. The trajectories of 
each species reflected their different movement ranges 
(Fig.  6 and Additional file  3). For instance, the move-
ments of most pearly razorfish individuals were restricted 
to a radius of a few meters, while the rough ray moved 
across the entire receiver array (Fig. 6). However, analys-
ing and comparing the movement patterns of different 













Fig. 6 Trajectories of four different individuals from different species tagged with JSATS AMT transmitters. Green lines represent the trajectories 
of the filtered dataset, orange crosses indicate the positions discarded from the raw dataset and the blue line corresponds to the trajectory after 
applying the Continuous‑Time Correlated Random Walk (CTCRW) movement model
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thus, the following analyses were focused on the effect of 
the transmitter model and the emission period.
A median positioning efficiency of 0.48 [0.12–0.84] was 
obtained in the raw dataset, slightly reduced to 0.45 [0.1–
0.81] after filtering the data (Fig. 7a). We did not observe 
any statistical difference on efficiency between the differ-
ent transmitter models (raw dataset: one-way ANOVA, 
F(3, 166) = 1.141, p = 0.334; filtered dataset: one-way 
ANOVA, F(3, 166) = 2.216, p = 0.088). In concordance 
with the observed efficiency, the average positioning 
periods were close to twice the emission period of each 
transmitter (Fig.  7b), with values in the filtered data-
set ranging from 5 [2.7–20.7] s (L-AMT-5.2, emission 
period: 2 s) to 18.5 [12.7–23.5] s (L-AMT-1.421, emission 
period of 10 s).
The movement rates and speeds estimated for all the 
transmitter models were drastically reduced after filter-
ing and, especially, applying the CTCRW model (Fig. 7c, 
d). We did not found significant differences between 
the movement rates calculated for the different trans-
mitters with either the raw dataset (one-way ANOVA, 
F(3, 166) = 0.905, p = 0.44) or the filtered dataset (one-
way ANOVA, F(3, 166) = 2.484, p = 0.0626). A median 
movement rate of 5.8  m [2.6–10.5  m] was obtained in 
the raw dataset, reduced to 3.8  m [1.8–6.1  m] after fil-
tering the data (Fig.  7c). The movement rate values 
obtained in the CTCRW dataset, in contrast, presented 
significant differences between transmitter models (one-
way ANOVA, F(3, 166) = 10.66, p < 0.001), despite the 
observed differences were very small, ranging from 0.02 
[0–0.65] m (L-AMT-1.421) to 0.21 [0–0.67] m (L-AMT-
5.1B). The transmitter model had a significant effect 
on the speeds estimated in all the datasets (one-way 
ANOVA, raw dataset: F(3, 166) = 216.1, p < 0.001; filtered 
dataset: F(3, 166) = 181.4, p < 0.001; CTCRW dataset: 
F(3, 166) = 40.73, p < 0.001). Overall, larger speeds were 
observed in transmitters with the emission period of 2 s 
(L-AMT-5.2 and L-AMT-8.2), with median values of 2.2 
[1.3–3.1] m  s−1 and 1.7 [0.8–2.9] m  s−1 in the raw data-
set, respectively, but drastically reduced to 0.1 [0–0.3] m 
 s−1 and 0.08 [0.04–0.12] m  s−1 in the CTCRW dataset 
(Fig. 7d). The lowest speeds were observed in the trans-
mitters with the emission of 10  s (L-AMT-1.421), with 
a median value of 0.4 [0.2–0.6] m·s−1 in the raw data-




































































































Fig. 7 Positioning efficiency (a), positioning period (b), movement rate (c), and speed (d) of the positions of tagged fishes before and after applying 
the trajectory filtering and the Continuous‑Time Correlated Random Walk (CTCRW) movement model (different colours), separated by transmitter 
model. The line in the middle of the box indicates the median, the upper and lower limits of the box represent the interquartile range, whiskers 
represent values at 1.5 times the interquartile range of the box, and points stand for outliers
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Temporal variation of the acoustic range during the JSATS 
experiment
A significant variation of the acoustic range was observed 
during the study period (Fig.  8a), with detection ranges 
ranging from 26 to 56  m (95% inter-quantile range for 
all the estimated ranges per day and beacon id), with a 
median of 42 m. The relationship between the mean daily 
range and the mean daily temperature was not significant 
(linear regression, F(1, 135) = 0.034, p = 0.853). However, 
when we tested the effect of the 95% inter-quantile range 
of the temperature, a proxy for the temperature vari-
ability within a day, we found a negative significant rela-
tionship (linear regression, F(1, 135) = 152.2, p < 0.001, 
R2 = 0.53) (Fig. 8b).
Discussion
Our study is the first exploring the performance of a high-
resolution acoustic telemetry system in an open marine 
environment, demonstrating that these systems can be 
effectively used to track the movements of large amounts 
of individuals simultaneously. This included tracking 
small-sized fish (the smallest tagged individual was 9 cm 
in length) and efficient position generation (around half 
of the emitted signals were successfully positioned) with 
sub-meter precision (after post-processing the data) 
and a temporal resolution of few seconds. However, we 
detected some limitations of high-resolution telemetry 
systems when this technique is used in marine environ-
ments, which should be carefully taken into account 
when planning and designing further experiments.
Our results evidenced that the acoustic range of high-
frequency (416.7  kHz) signals of the JSATS system is 
greatly reduced in saltwater, imposing an important 
restriction for telemetry experiments in terms of area 
that can be covered with a limited amount of receivers. 
The acoustic range observed during the preliminary 
range-test (34  m) and throughout the experiment using 
receiver’s beacon signals (42  m), is much smaller than 
the 110–120  m range reported for the same system in 
freshwater environments [20]. Previous studies using 
BPSK or PPM systems working at 180  kHz in freshwa-
ter environments showed even larger acoustic ranges of 
around 200–300 m [23, 24], reduced to 80–100 m when 
applied in the coastal ocean [37]. In comparison, the 
usual 69 kHz PPM systems used in coastal marine envi-
ronments usually report an acoustic range between 150 
and 300 m [38, 39]. Overall, the main advantage of high-
frequency systems over systems working at lower fre-
quencies resides in the smaller size of their piezoceramics 
and the shorter duration of their signals, which allow the 
production of smaller transmitters and the simultaneous 
tracking of a larger number of individuals, but in return, 
present smaller acoustic ranges. Therefore, the selection 
of the acoustic telemetry system depends on the charac-
teristics of the study species and the research question to 
be addressed.
The acoustic range might be affected by the physical 
characteristics of the water column [26, 27]. By conduct-
ing a long-term acoustic range study using the beacon 
signals from receivers, we were able to characterize the 
variations of the acoustic range caused by the natural 
environmental variability. We found a negative relation-
ship between the daily mean detection range and the 
daily temperature range, a parameter that was related to 
the oscillations of the thermocline. This means that non-
stable conditions at within day level might impact the 
overall performance of the JSATS system. In our study 
site, this resulted in a maximum variation of ~ 10 m in the 
average detection range, which was not dramatic. How-

































































Fig. 8 Temporal variation of the detection range of the JSATS system in the waters of Mallorca Island (a) and the relationship between the daily 
mean detection range and the standard deviation of temperature (b). The blue line in a represents the mean range predicted by the non‑linear 
mixed effects models, and the points represent the range predicted for each beacon signal id. The orange line in b represents the linear model 
fitted to the data
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must be considered in future deployments of this system 
in other marine environments. Other factors that are also 
known to affect the acoustic range could not be tested 
in our study, such as the effect of environmental noise, 
habitat heterogeneity or the receiver set up. It has been 
described that BPSK coding systems are less affected 
by environmental noise than PPM systems, because the 
shorter duration of the signals reduces the probability of 
interferences [24]. It is also known that the presence of 
complex habitats, such as coral reefs or dense vegetation, 
lower the detection and positioning efficiency of acous-
tic telemetry systems [14, 39]. The combination between 
physical factors and the receiver set up also can also 
affect the acoustic range, for instance, by currents modi-
fying the receiver tilt angle in receivers fixed to ropes or 
buoys [40]. Given all these factors, it is greatly important 
to adequate the settings of the acoustic array to local 
environments and conducting exhaustive tests before 
starting a study [41]. In this sense, conducting long-term 
range tests extending on several days or using fixed senti-
nel transmitters or beacon signals from receivers is highly 
recommendable to better understand the variability of 
the acoustic range and to assess the overall performance 
of the telemetry array [31, 40].
Computer simulation studies, complemented with 
in situ tests, are a very suitable tool to adapt and evalu-
ate the optimal acoustic arrays to the specific local con-
ditions and the disposable material [42]. Our simulation 
of the performance of receiver grids with different shapes 
and between-receiver distances allowed us to select the 
design that was later used, where receivers were sepa-
rated by 50  m forming an equilateral triangular grid. 
Using this setting, our simulation predicted a positioning 
efficiency of 0.5, very close to the median efficiency that 
was later obtained from tagged fishes (0.48). We used a 
simple simulation model for our predictions, only based 
on the acoustic range model obtained during the prelimi-
nary range tests, but more complex models could be used 
in the future to include the factors affecting the acoustic 
range mentioned above.
Positioning systems using hyperbolic multilateration 
are subject to system-induced outliers that might hin-
der the real characteristics of the underlying trajectories. 
Therefore, applying filtering methods and movement 
models is highly recommended before analysing the tra-
jectories [14, 24, 33, 43]. The accuracy and precision of 
the positions obtained in our system greatly improved 
after applying the trajectory filter, which discarded 
10–16% of the original positions, but without reaching 
the sub-meter values observed in other studies [23, 24]. 
By consecutively applying the CTCRW model, we further 
improved the accuracy and precision in the fixed tests, 
reaching accuracy values that were within the accuracy of 
the GPS used to take the reference positions (3–5 m) and 
a sub-meter precision. Moreover, we were able to repro-
duce the trajectory of the boat in drift and towed tests. 
The CTCRW model drastically reduced the false move-
ment rate of all the obtained trajectories and provided 
more realistic speed estimates. Moreover, the CTCRW 
model also allows the interpolation of missing positions 
to obtain trajectories with regular time-intervals, so that 
they can be later analysed using methods that require this 
type of trajectories (e.g. Hidden Markov Models, [44]).
Conclusions
Our study demonstrates that high-resolution telem-
etry systems (such as the JSATS system) are an effective 
method to monitor the movements of natural fish popu-
lations in marine environments. Due to the restricted 
acoustic range, it is obvious that these systems are not 
suited for species that perform migrations or have large 
home ranges. However, most marine coastal species 
are highly resident, with home range areas smaller than 
1  km2 [45]. Therefore, these systems might be applied 
to many different species in marine systems, not only 
restricted to fish but also to other taxa such as jellyfish, 
sea urchins and starfish, among others, due to the small 
size of the tags, or focusing on specific life-story phases 
of mobile animals (e.g. spawning grounds). At the pre-
sent, the JSATS system offers a novel methodology for 
tracking marine fish behaviour at high-resolution scale 
for resident species, with a great potential to address 
still poorly known individual and population processes 
such as mating behaviours, social interactions, collective 
movements or micro-habitat use.
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 Additional file 1. Plot of examples of the simulated acoustic arrays, 
generated with different grid‑shapes (rows) and distances between 
receivers (rows). The yellow polygon represents the extent of the study 
area that should be covered. Each panel indicates the number of receivers 
(N), restricted to a maximum of 70, and an estimation of the area covered 
by each array. 
Additional file 2. Plot of simulations of fish trajectories used to test the 
efficiency of the different acoustic arrays. The yellow polygon represents 
the extent of the study area that should be covered. Each panel indicates 
the main parameters used in the simulation: the rate of exploitation (k) 
and the radius of the home range (r). 
Additional file 3. Animation of the trajectories belonging to 170 individu‑
als obtained with the JSATS high‑resolution acoustic telemetry system in 
one tracking day (May 17 2019) within the Bay of Palma marine reserve 
(Balearic Islands, NW Mediterranean Sea). Positions were filtered and 
smoothed using a continuous‑time correlated random walk movement 
model. The visualization was generated with the ‘moveVis’ package for R 
[46].
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